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DISTRICT COUNCILLOR’S REPORT FOR LAVENHAM PARISH COUNCIL MEETING ON 
THURSDAY 1ST JULY 2021 

Firstly, thank you for proposing reports need to have three clear days for the Parish Council 
to consider them.  I will do my best to attend to your request. 

 Correspondence to me regarding the “Towards Shared Space” initiative has for now, 
ceased. 

 I have had numerous complaints regarding the beginnings of work on the Norman 
Way development.  I understand that an Enforcement review is underway particularly 
for the continued burning of waste on the site.  The developing company have a D7 
exemption certificate From the Environment Agency which states vegetation and 
CLEAN wood can be burned.  Any waste other than this, I understand, is restricted.  
BDC are keeping an eye on proceedings and are asking for reports of any burning at 
the site to go to BDC via their environment department, particularly photographs of 
offending smoke. (environmental@baberghmidsuffolk.gov.uk) 

 I was asked by a resident for a defibrillator (sadly, in case of emergencies) at the 
Sports field at Bridge Street Road.  I have initially asked the developers, Hopkins 
Moore, at the nearby Indigo Fields, if they would like to donate one.  As yet; no reply. 

 Currently there is a consultation out to the taxi trade regarding the Hackney Taxi 
Fares Review.  I urge all taxi traders to respond to make sure we hear their views.  I 
am on the committee of Licensing and Regulatory which has had its issues and on 
June 11th I moved a motion of no confidence in the current chairman which was 
carried.  I chaired that meeting which, hopefully, has now asked all the questions, 
considered all the situations (including disabled access) and come to a suitable 
proposal for the increase of Hackney Carriage Fares which is fair to the trade and to 
the public.  These fares were last reviewed in 2016 when I was last on the 
committee!  The appointment for a new Chairman of LandR has to be agreed at full 
council – so I await that one! 

 In August Land R will be reviewing the Private Vehicle Hire policy for BDC – these 
are the taxis you book via telephone. 

 I am sure Cllr Arthey will update you on issues of waste collection and management. 
 Great Waldingfield are holding their Neighbourhood Plan exhibition today 26th June 

2021. 
 Little Waldingfield’s Neighbourhood Plan is to be presented to the Cabinet this 

month. 
 Chilton continues to appraise numerous planning applications and Chilton Woods 

progresses slowly.  The Design Code for Chilton Woods is still not agreed; the CEMP 
was presented to the working party with gaps in information; and phase one of the 
development has been submitted to the planning department.  I still have 
reservations on the entrance area showing three storey buildings which will overlook 
established other housing. 
The issue of any possible flooding from Chilton Wood exacerbated with SCC now 
trialling observation pits behind Aubrey Drive with a proposal to add, in addition to 
those already planned at Chilton Woods, two more SuDs basins to take any possible 
flood water away from the lower housing at the Springlands estate area.  This is 
probably, but not confirmed, the result of the climate emergency work at SCC and an 
issue I raised months ago at the working party meetings for Chilton Woods. 

 Cockfield’s Jeffreys Green development on land previously owned by SCC has 
welcomed its first new residents within the affordable housing section.  However the 
footway from the development to the village primary school (along the A1141) 
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desperately needs upgrading/repairing/reviewing from SCC under Health and Safety 
matters. 

 It has been great to be able to be, (safely) out and about, seeing a few more 
residents and enjoying the odd coffee morning. 
 

Margaret Maybury 
July 2021 
 

 

 

 


